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TRANSFORMATION
Like it or not, we live in a constant state of change.
How do we, the two new artistic leaders of this ensemble theatre,
approaching its 50th year, navigate this moment of transformation? For us
there is only one option: to celebrate each other. To gather together and
take in stories of our time, written by masterful writers, brought to life by our
ensemble.
The stories on stage this coming season embody the Steppenwolf we love,
put through the kaleidoscope of our present day. These plays are bursting
at the seams with questions for our times: How do we weather impossible
circumstances? Who, how and why do we love? What is the line between
truth and lie? Passionate and provocative. Joyful and heartfelt. Hilarious and
challenging. Vital.
Simply put: next season is badass.
We are writing to you now from our transformed campus. We hear our
audiences trade enthusiasm for a show they’ve seen and decide which
drink to order next. We feel our community reuniting, and while it all feels a
little surreal, there is no denying the joy that lives within these walls and the
beauty of that red-letter marquee ablaze on Halsted Street.
Join us to engage with and celebrate our ever-changing world. Our artists
are ready; the stage is set.
Let’s transform together.

Become a Member
For as little as $126 annually. Classic & Flex Memberships available.

Steppenwolf.org/2022-23
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Joan Allen

Kevin Anderson

Alana Arenas

Randall Arney

Kate Arrington

Ian Barford

Robert Breuler

Cliff Chamberlain

Gary Cole

Carrie Coon

Celeste M. Cooper

Glenn Davis

Kathryn Erbe

Malcolm Ewen*

Audrey Francis

K. Todd Freeman

Frank Galati

Francis Guinan

Moira Harris

Glenne Headly*

Jon Michael Hill

Tim Hopper

Tom Irwin

Ora Jones

Rajiv Joseph

Terry Kinney

Tina Landau

Martha Lavey*

Tracy Letts

John Mahoney*

John Malkovich**

Sandra Marquez

Mariann
Mayberry*

Tarell Alvin
McCraney

James Vincent
Meredith

Laurie Metcalf

Amy Morton

Sally Murphy

Caroline Neff

Bruce Norris

Austin Pendleton

Jeff Perry

William Petersen

Yasen Peyankov

Martha
Plimpton**

Rondi Reed

Molly Regan

Karen Rodriguez

Anna D. Shapiro

Eric Simonson

Gary Sinise

Namir Smallwood

Lois Smith

Rick Snyder

Jim True-Frost

Alan Wilder

As Steppenwolf enters this next chapter in our history, the ensemble continues to evolve
and expand. As such, it is important to the artists who call this company home that we
acknowledge our collective history. This includes recognizing members who have passed*
and honoring those who have needed to step away for personal or professional reasons.**
In this way, we are celebrating the dynamic relationship between artist and institution
that defines an ensemble theater. We honor the extraordinary collection of artists who
collectively built Steppenwolf and, by doing so, left an indelible mark on the
American Theatre.

James Ijames is the 2022
Pulitzer Prize Winner for Drama
By James Ijames
Directed by Whitney White
Featuring ensemble member Celeste M. Cooper
Sept 1 – Oct 9
In the Downstairs Theater
The recently widowed “Mother of America” lies alone in her Mount Vernon
bed, ravaged by illness and attended to by the very same enslaved
people who will be free the moment she dies. The form-shifting fever
dream that follows takes us deep into the uncomfortable and horrific
ramifications of America’s original sin. Dizzying and fantastical, this
skewering Chicago premiere from James Ijames’s daring voice puts the
American myth on trial.

A world premiere from Scout,
Steppenwolf’s new play
development program

“Grand soap opera or great play,
Describe the Night is that rare
must-see in the theater” - The Wrap

By Vichet Chum
Dec 1 – Jan 15
In the Ensemble Theater

By ensemble member Rajiv Joseph
Directed by Austin Pendleton
Mar 2 – Apr 9
In the Ensemble Theater

Ma is dead; now what happens? Vichet Chum’s world premiere follows
two sisters—at odds since birth—as thezy settle the affairs of their strongwilled, wise-cracking mother while reconciling their family’s Cambodian
heritage with its ever-so-complicated American present. Where’s the will?
A burial or cremation? And what do we do with Ma’s teeth? Bald Sisters is
an irreverent, comic and ultimately poignant examination of the ties that
bind multigenerational families of immigrants together: history,
spirituality and humor.

Truth is lie; lie is truth. Russia, 1920: Jewish writer Isaac Babel begins a
journal while serving in war. Ninety years later, this same journal is found
in the wreckage of a suspicious plane crash. What did Babel write, and
why does it matter? Ensemble member Rajiv Joseph’s sweeping and
arresting epic follows the unlikely lives of seven Russians—soldiers and
poets, KGB agents and babushkas—as they unearth mysteries buried by
decades of history, fiction and blood.

“The play’s truths—lovely, complicated,
bloodied—unfold subtly…there is also
humor and tenderness”- The Denver Post

We are honored to present long-time
ensemble member Kate Arrington’s
playwriting debut

By Donnetta Lavinia Grays
Directed by Valerie Curtis-Newton
Featuring ensemble member Namir Smallwood
Apr 6 – May 14
In the Downstairs Theater

By ensemble member Kate Arrington
Directed by ensemble member Terry Kinney
Jun 15 – Jul 23
In the Ensemble Theater

Monique is on the run. From what, she will not say. Showing up on the
doorstep of her sister’s Brooklyn brownstone with her timid daughter
Sam—and without her husband—their arrival raises more questions than
it answers. As the specter of their abandoned life in Georgia creeps back
into focus, the family is forced to consider what must be sacrificed to
break a cycle of despair. Poetic and heartbreaking, Donnetta Lavinia
Grays’s stunning portrait of Black Love explores what it takes to nurture
family in an often-cruel world.

You meet. You marry. You have kids. That’s the way it always goes. Or is it?
What if your story changes? What would it cost? Another Marriage is an
intimate and beautifully rendered portrait of an ever-evolving
relationship that may never be quite finished. Ensemble member Kate
Arrington’s playwrighting debut upends the typical romantic comedy to
explore the liabilities of falling in and out of love—and time.

Harold Pinter’s long list of awards is the
Nobel Prize for Literature
By Harold Pinter
Directed by Les Waters
Featuring ensemble members Austin Pendleton and Jeff Perry
Jul 13 – Aug 20
In the Downstairs Theater
In the drawing room of his stately Hampstead mansion, the wealthy,
aging Hirst hosts his newfound acquaintance, the enigmatic Spooner, for
an evening of endless beer, scotch and vodka. The night winds on, the
drinks keep pouring and the ground keeps shifting—until two sinister
younger men arrive and interrupt the bacchanal. Steppenwolf returns to
Harold Pinter’s modern masterpiece: a generational power struggle, a
tug of war between expert wordsmiths, a maze of murky meaning. Or
perhaps it’s just two old English sots waxing nostalgic and waiting for the
sun to rise. In No Man’s Land, you can never be certain,
and nothing is as is seems.
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Explore New Spaces
Our new campus features three theaters, including the new stateof-art, in the round Ensemble Theater.

Enjoy 3 Stages
Members get priority access to tickets before the general public
and can always exchange for no fees.

Members get t
he ultimate
Steppenwolf e
xperience. See
our
full season at a
reduced price
and, more imp
ortantly, be pa
rt of
the dynamic c
ommunity beh
ind
the red-letter m
arquee ablaze
on
Halsted Street.

Hang out at 3 Bars
We have three bars on our campus! Enjoy food and drinks before
or after the show—members get 10% off. Front bar is also open all
day long, so come do your remote work or meetings with us and
your coffee is 10% off!

Come to Special Events
Members are invited to special events before the general public—
artists conversations, new productions, building tours, etc.

Treat Yourself at the Gift Shop
Scripts, books, memorabilia, and more—members get 10% off at the
gift shop.

Become Part of Steppenwolf
For nearly 50 years, Steppenwolf’s members have been vital to the
Steppenwolf experience. Whether at home in Chicago or on stages
on Broadway, around the country, and around the world, members
are the ones who make it happen.
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So what’s your jam?
The shows on our stage, the experience on our campus. We’ve got
a bit of everything. It’s all happening, so make yourself at home.

Classic Membership

Flex Membership

All Classic Memberships include all six plays—three plays in the
Downstairs Theater and three plays in the new Ensemble Theater—
at a discount. Pick your dates in advance and exchange for free if
you need to. Handling fees are included in all prices.

Flex memberships allow you to mix and match your plays and
dates to fit into your busy schedule, while saving money on tickets.

The Steppenwolf you know and love.

PREVIEW RUN

Experience Steppenwolf. On Your Terms.

REGULAR RUN

The Black Card
Get flexibility, savings and peace of mind with our Black Card—six
flex ticket credits that you can use how you like, plus all the perks
of membership.

Wed/Thurs

$126

Tue Eve/Wed Mat

$246

Fri Eve

$186

Wed/Thurs

$324

Sat/Sun Mat

$318

Fri Eve

$336

• Weeknight Black Card | $300 Make it a weeknight to
remember: Sunday – Thursday evenings

Sat Eve

$348

Sat/Sun Mat

$378

• Preview Black Card | $180 See it first

Sat Eve

$450

Specialty Packages (Available for select series only)

• Anytime Black Card | $420 All-access

The RED Card
Under 30? RED = 6 ticket credits for $100. Use however and
whenever you want. PLUS, RED gives you other sweet perks.

Accessible Series | $126
• Utilize Audio Description, Open Captioning or American Sign
Language interpretation services.
Student/Teacher Series | $210-$270
• One seat per valid ID.

Become a member

Call Audience Services at 312.335.1650
or visit steppenwolf.org/memberships
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